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Sea Glass Art

June 23 @ 6:00 p.m.

https://www.terryvillepl.info

Circulation/Children’s
(860) 582-3121
Reference
(860) 583-4467

Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday
10am - 5pm
Tuesday and Thursday
1pm - 8pm
Visit us on Facebook
and Instagram!
@terryvillepubliclibrary
@terryvillelibrary

The Library now has an
online newsletter! Become
a subscriber to receive
monthly email newsletters
filled with information
regarding our events,
closings, our digital
resources, and databases.
Visit the bottom of our
website or give us a call to
become a subscriber.
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Sea glass is the beautiful result of broken glass being
naturally polished and smoothed by the ocean’s currents
for extended periods of time. Sea glass has been used for various
different types of art/craft projects, including jewelry. Join us to create
your own sea glass ocean wave art using canvas, some glue, and of
course – sea glass! Even though the projects will be the same, each piece
will be unique, so everyone will go home with a one-of-a-kind
masterpiece. Registration is required.

Tin Can Lantern

June 28 @ 2:30pm and 6:30pm
Recycle your tin cans and decorate them to be used as
outdoor lanterns. They are easy to make and you will love how fun they
look when the candles are burning on a nice summer night. Cans will be
provided, but feel free to bring your own if you want a specific size.
Register for the daytime session: https://forms.gle/9gTKkSuwYKMBDqcs8
Register for the evening session: https://forms.gle/xD7fzu7bwhuKgVba6

Lisa Bilodeau, Administrative and Technical
Services Assistant, will be leaving us as she
moves with her husband to enjoy time closer to
family. Lisa has worked at the Terryville Public
Library for 10.5 years, assisting with many
behind the scenes responsibilities to keep the
library running smoothly. Many patrons will best remember her
sharing her contagious smile, cheerful personality and great book
suggestions while helping out at the circulation desk. Lisa’s last
day will be Thursday, June 30th. Please be sure to stop in to pass
along your well wishes and farewells as “Lisa B.” heads off to
enjoy time outdoors, baby snuggles, and new adventures!

Daytime Discussion June 27 @ 10:30
In June, we’ll be reading “Circe: a Novel” by Madeline Miller. We’ll meet on Monday, June 27 at 10:30am
in the Fiction Room of the Library. After May 23, you can pick up a copy of the book selection from the
Circulation Desk or call the Library at 860-582-3121 to make arrangements for curbside pickup. Large
type and audiobook on CD are available for this title. You may register for this program by emailing gdelcegno@biblio.org.
Synopsis: In the house of Helios, god of the sun and mightiest of the Titans, a daughter is born. But Circe is a strange child
– not powerful, like her father, nor viciously alluring like her mother. Turning to the world of mortals for companionship,
she discovers that she does possess power – the power of witchcraft, which can transform rivals into monsters and menace
the gods themselves.
Threatened, Zeus banishes her to a deserted island, where she hones her occult craft, tames wild beasts and crosses paths
with many of the most famous figures in all of mythology, including the Minotaur, Daedalus and his doomed son Icarus,
the murderous Medea, and, of course, wily Odysseus.
But there is danger, too, for a woman who stands alone, and Circe unwittingly draws the wrath of both men and gods, ultimately finding herself pitted against one of the most terrifying and vengeful of the Olympians. To protect what she loves
most, Circe must summon all her strength and choose, once and for all, whether she belongs with the gods she is born
from, or the mortals she has come to love.

SUSPENSE/THRILLER BOOK CLUB June 16 @ 5:15 pm
In June, we will be reading “The Last House Guest” by Megan Miranda. We will meet on Wednesday,
June 8 at 1pm in the fiction room inside the Library. After May 16, you can pick up a copy of the book
selection from the Circulation Desk or call the Library at 860-582-3121 to make arrangements for curbside
pickup. Large Type and audiobooks are generally available.
Register for this program by emailing ccowles@biblio.org

Art Wall: Jean Wozniak - “Journey Back”

At a young age Jean loved to draw and attended the Boston Museum of Fine Arts Program and the Massachusetts
College of Art Program. The collage series, A Journey Back, was inspired by a major life-altering event. This 15-piece

collage series represents her mind, body, and spirit that had been rejuvenated and soothed by her first love:
ART!!
Upstairs Display Case: Louise Stange—Beaded Purses
Downstairs Display Case: TPL Summer Reading
Let us know if you have a collection you would like to have displayed in our Library!
Advanced Coloring Group
June 9 @ 6:00 - 7:30 pm

Generally meets the second
Thursday of the month for coloring and
conversation.

Paper Crafting Meetup June 30 @ 6:30 p.m.

Join us for an evening of paper crafting and conversation.
We will have a variety of supplies available, including
scrapbooking papers, stickers, ribbons, and rubber stamps.
Start something new or bring a project you’re currently working
on. Paper crafting meets on the last Thursday of the month.
No registration necessary.

The Friends of the Library will meet
June 9@ 6:30pm
The Friends of the Library is a non-profit,
volunteer organization supporting the needs of the
Library. New members are always welcome!!
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Knitalong Group

Tuesdays at 6:30pm

Bring along a project in progress,
projects to share or questions to
ask. Newbie knitters welcome. This is not meant
to be an instructional class, but there will be people there willing to help. See you then!

CreationStation Makerspace Programming:

June 7@ 4p.m.

LEGO Spike Prime Robotics: Driving Around!

Design with the Spike Prime system to create a practice driving base. Make precise and controlled movements to navigate around and through obstacles.
This program open to grades 6-10. Space is limited. Registration required.
Register here: https://forms.gle/NZ3aQs4GAeLxy2k16

June 7 @ 6:00 p.m. Caring for Your Garden: Watering and Feeding, Weeds & Pest Control
Learn how to best care for your new garden. Local gardener Aubrey McCarthy will
facilitate this program from the Plymouth Community Garden , 24 Gear Drive,
Terryville.
Register online here: https://forms.gle/kWaS29diuUMTDH3L7

RAIN DATE: Wednesday, June 8 @ 6

June 16 @ 2:00 p.m. Cricut Design Space for Beginners
This introductory workshop will get you more comfortable with Cricut Design Space—the software tool that controls the
Cricut Maker and Joy. This is a hands-on class. All participants will have their own computer. Seats are limited.
Register online here: https://forms.gle/45fwpiswxrgXuH7Q6

June 18 @ 3:00 p.m. Getting Started with Iron-On Vinyl Transfers
This introductory class will prepare you for creating your own personalized fabric projects with the Cricut Maker, Joy and
Easy Press 2. This is not a hands-on program, though we’ll walk through cutting and weeding the vinyl, selecting the right heat
and time settings and care instructions for the resulting product.
Seats are limited. Registration online here: https://forms.gle/32yfEmExC3LBszzP8
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New Materials @ Your Library
FICTION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overboard Sara Paretsky
Unlikely Animals Annie Hartnett
A Sunlit Weapon Jacqueline Winspear
Trust Hernan Diaz
Remarkably Bright Creatures Shelby Van Pelt
The Lioness Chris Bohjalian
The Summer Place Jennifer Weiner
The Long Weekend Gilly MacMillan
The Other Mother Rachel M. Harper
When Women Were Dragons Kelly Barnhill
Things They Lost Okwiri Oduor
Little Foxes Took Up Matches Katya Kazbek
Virgil Harbor Julia Glass
Search Michelle Huneven
Theatre Of Marvels Lianne Dillsworth
The Shop On Royal Street Karen White
Nobody But Us Laure Van Rensburg
Let’s Not Do That Again Grant Ginder
Book Lovers by Emily Henry
Summer Love by Nancy Thayer
Robert B. Parker’s Revenge Tour by Mike Lupica
22 Seconds by James Patterson
Falling for You by Lisa Kleypas
The Book Woman’s Daughter by Kim Michele
Richardson

The Terryville Library Board of Trustees
June 16 @ 6:30 pm

The members meet every third Thursday of every
month except July, August and December.
The public is welcome to attend.

Knitalong Group

Tuesdays at 6:30pm

Bring along a project in progress, projects to
share or questions to ask. Newbie knitters welcome. This is not meant to be an instructional
class, but there will be people there willing to help. See you

FANime Club will meet on June 13 and June 27
Calling all otaku! Join us to watch some anime, craft,
chat, and share fan knowledge! If you’re entering
grade 6 or up, come and be plus ultra!
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NONFICTION
• Wintering: the power of rest and retreat in difficult
times by Katherine May
• No Filter and Other Lies by Crystal Maldonado
• Cramm this Book by Olivia Seltzer
• Burning Questions by Margaret Atwood
• Career Remix by Damon Brown
• Seek You: Journey through American Loneliness by
Kristen Radtke
• The New Cross Stitcher’s Bible by Jane Greenoff
• The Wisdom of Our Hands by Doug Stowe
• The Future of Nutrition by T. Colin Campbell, PhD
• The Populated Universe by Marc Dantonio
• The Naked Don’t Fear the Water by Matthieu Aikins
• Impeachment by Jon Meacham
• Discovering Thermodynamics by Joseph Kantrowitz
• Jupiter by William Sheehan
• Flipping Houses for Dummies by Ralph R. Roberts
• Hidden Games by Moshe Hoffman
• Connecticut Beer: history of Nutmeg state brewing by
Will Siss
• Windows on the World complete wine course by Kevin Zraly
• American Kompromat by Craig UngerEating Salad
Drunk by Gabe Henry
• How to be Perfect by Michael Schur
• Outside Kids in an Inside World by Steven Rinella
• Now What? By Sarah Stewart Holland

YOUNG ADULT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This Woven Kingdom by Tahereh Mafi
Kiss & Tell by Adib Khorram
Gender Inequality in Sports by Kirstin Cronn-Mills
Suggested Reading by Dave Connis
Sherwood by Meagan Spooner
Someday We’ll Find it by Jennifer Wilson
Ballad & Dagger by Daniel Jose Older
Bound by Firelight by Dana Swift
Camp by Kayla Miller
Clash by Kayla Miller
What We Harvest by Ann Fraistat
Out of the Fire by Andrea Contos
The Rumor Game by Dhonielle Clayton
Gallant by V.E. Schwab

Children’s Programs
Bouncing Babies

Wednesdays in June at 10:15am
(No event 6/15)
Ages birth to 2, with a caregiver
Storytime will include a story,
songs, bounces, and
fingerplays. There will also be an
optional playtime at the end of
storytime. Registration is
required weekly.

Busy Bees

Wednesday, June 1 and 8 at 11:15am
Ages 2-6, with a caregiver
Join us for a storytime including
stories, movement, songs and a craft.
Registration is required weekly.

ToddlerTime

Wednesday, June 22 and 29 at 11:15am
Ages 2-3, with a caregiver
Join us for a fun movement based
storytime! Storytime will include
stories, songs and a craft.
Registration is required on a
weekly basis.

Author Visit and Craft
Saturday, June 4 at 10:30am
All ages, with caregiver

Join author Christine Ieronimo for a
reading of her picture book
The Purple Pail. After the reading
and Q&A, we will complete a craft.
Registration is required.

Music and Movement
Monday, June 13 at 10:30am
Ages birth and up, with a caregiver

Join us to start your day off with
some upbeat music and
movement.
Registration is required.

School Readiness Storytime
Monday, June 20 and 27 at 10:30am
Ages 3-6, with a caregiver

Join us for a fun and interactive
storytime that also focuses on
skills that are helpful in school.
Each storytime will include stories,
songs, crafts, and activities
focusing on concepts and social
skills. Registration is required weekly.

Glow-in-the-Dark Slime
Tuesday, June 21 at 4:30pm
Ages 6-12

Join us to make your very own
glow in the dark slime.
Registration is required.

LEGO Robotics:
Spinning Ferris Wheel
Thursday, June 23 at 4:30pm
Ages 6-9

Join us to complete the Spinning
Ferris Wheel challenge with the
LEGO Education Spike Essential Kit.
We will build and code our LEGO
creations. Registration is required.

Visit https://terryvillepl.info/events/ to register. This schedule is subject to change, please visit
https://terryvillepl.info/ for up to date program information.
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Children’s Programs Cont.
Wildlife on Wheels
Saturday, June 25 at 11am
Ages 6-12

Join an educator from the Zoo in the Forest Park
for an awesome program featuring a
variety of live animals! Participants will get to see
animals up close and learn all about them. Space
is limited, sorry grown-ups this program is just
for the kids, you can enjoy the 45 minutes elsewhere in the library. Registration is required.
This event is sponsored by the Friends of the
Terryville Library.

Take and Make:
Balloon Stress Ball
Monday, June 27 through
Tuesday, June 28

Almost everything you need to
make a balloon stress ball. Grab the
take and make kit from the
circulation desk, or the curbside
pick up table. While supplies last.

DIY Kazoo

Monday, June 27 at 2pm
All ages, with a caregiver
Join us to make your own kazoo
out of a paper tube.
Registration is required.

Drop in Craft: Rainbow
Tuesday, June 28 from 2-8pm
All ages, with a caregiver

Drop in from the hours of 2pm and 8pm
to make your own rainbow
mobile. All materials will be provided.
No registration is necessary.

Lemon Volcanoes
Thursday, June 30 at 6:30pm
Ages 4-9

Join the Imagine Nation Museum
for a science experiment.
Registration is required.
This event is sponsored by the
Friends of the Terryville Library.

Summer Reading Begins June 20th!

What is it? The Terryville Public Library Children’s Summer Reading Program is a chance to learn new
things, find great books, and receive prizes.
How does it work? Starting on Monday, June 20 choose the program that works best for you and
register. Program options include, paper or online logs, as well as programs geared toward different ages.
Both paper and online participation is exactly the same. There are two programs, one for independent
readers and one for children not quite reading on their own. The only difference in these program are the
challenges. Visit http://terryvillepl.readsquared.com to register for the online program, stop by the library
to register for the paper program.
How do I earn cool stuff? Every week, we release a new list of challenges, as well as hand out small incentive prizes.
Incentive prizes are available while supplies last. Some challenges require four activities while others require only one or
two. All parts of a challenge must be completed in order to earn a ticket. Participants earn 1 ticket for every completed
challenge and 1 ticket for every hour read. Tickets are then entered into our prize drawing. Visit the library or schedule a
curbside pickup to receive your tickets.
For more information visit https://terryvillepl.info/summer-reading-program/
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Visit https://terryvillepl.info/events/ to register. This schedule is subject to change, please visit
https://terryvillepl.info/ for up to date program information.

